The Light of World (3) John 9: 5

Our, Not So Sacred, Capitol

L’ Enfant, the original planner of Washington D.C. his chosen name means "The Child". He was an artistic and highly skilled Luciferic worshiping Mason from France. The Masons state that Washington D.C. is the most accurately designed city built from scratch in the world. Every street, circle and squares intricate design, contains numerous Egyptian, Assyrian, and Babylonian symbols and images of Satan.

Major "points of light" circles, squares and especially the goat head of the Capitol and the White House were all established by celestial measurements of the sun, moon and star charts. Thousands of Masonic worshipers working on these things have since added hidden multi-layered figures of gods, goddesses, sexual rituals, abominable things numerous animals, cults associated with the ancient history of Rome, Greece, Egypt, Assyria, Mesopotamia, Persia and of course Babylon. Even the entrance of the White House is symbolic containing the King and Queen’s chambers of the Great Pyramid.

The original ten-mile area of Washington is a reverse image of Alexandria and Cairo Egypt on the Nile River. Alexandria, Virginia is the south corner. The Capitol Building is designed in a goat head with two horns within a circle symbolizing the sun. The original documented 600 lot number series fall directly through the Capitol Building lot. The Capitol "square" is lot 666. The square contains the temple of Isis, and at least sixty major and minor images of her are scattered throughout Washington. She is shown as The Sacred Mother of the Earth, the Queen of Egypt, the goddess of the earth and universe, Mother with child, some of these images are over six miles long. "WHERE HER TEMPLE STANDS…PROGRESS FOR OUR RACE" is boldly carved above U.S. Justice Department.

The original Washington D.C. area contains a 600 acre plot that was named Rome. The northern corner stone had a mirror image stone arch dedicated to the one located in Rome.

Eagle Park Island, "Lady Bird" park today, was designed in the shape of an eagle’s eye entering Arlington Cemetery and overlooking Washington. It was first owned by the Masons before D.C was ever designed and was called Mason Island & Mason’s Lucifer’s Island.

Throughout history the Son of Zeus, the Eagle God Iesus has been the standard of many nations, Greece, Rome, Germany and of course the United States.

"The Prince of the Power of the Air" (Ephesians 2:2)
And now the another messiah Jesus (Iesus), is preached by the Great Whore, false religion and her little harlots, false churches. It is even the Great Seal of our country.

Welcome to Babylon!

Documented Lot # 666 Us Capitol Building

Established the ancient city of "Washugen" in the Daughter of Egypt.

Mirror image Alexandria, Egypt.

The inverted pentagram of the goat head, Temple of Isis and numerous other Masonic and Satanic images built into Washington D.C. (see below)

(1993 Map with Horn) (Satan’s Skull Design)

Original Masonic "shot map" of D.C. from Library:

Would you spite me because I tell you the truth? It was a shock to me when I found these things too. We are as followers of the Almighty Elohim (not Baal lord) of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Moses to not follow after idols. We aren’t even to make graven images of these things. (2nd Commandment Exodus 20). Yet those with power over US designed their city
with these satanic images. Who shall we serve?

**Temple for Iesus "Tower of Babel" Satan’s 666**

*(Whitehouse) (Over World Trade) (U.S. Capitol)*

Our flag contains Pytha-Gore god stars (5 sided) "The All Seeing Eye" of Horace-Satan, can be found above the pyramid on our dollar along with the Eagle god. You will find many such satanic emblems, Phallus of Nimrod the obelisk (Washington Monument), throughout Washington, D.C. as well as on our currency.

Whom will shall we serve?

I choose to serve the Ever-living Elohim (not Baal lord) of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses YHVH Yah, Yahveh, Yahovah, all of which are correct transliterations of His name. He gave His only son Yahshua (meaning: Yah is Salvation) as our Savior. Please read with an open mind and chose to serve that which is true. **Halliluyah! (Praise Yah!)**

**Washington D.C Map**

*Senate Doc. 332, 71st congress 3rd session*

History of Washington D.C., 1931-32
Note satanic Masonic Island
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What's In A Name?

Many would chastise me because I would tell you the truth. The greatest deception I can see ever laid upon man is the lie about our Savior's name. The translators who left out our great God, (Elohim's) name YHVH (Yahvah) over 5,000 times, changed the name Yahshua to Jesus. Jesus comes from the Greek Iesus, a name that dates 1,000 B.C. representing the "Son of Zeus", and the Ur-Babylonian Eagle God.

Jesus, the Son of Zeus Iesus, (Jesus) the Son of Zeus Ur-Babylonian Eagle God

(German-Celtic God) (Greek/Roman Deified Sons) (Kings were Jesus Sons)

Does it matter? Act 4:12 says it does;

"Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is no other name under heaven given among men, by which we must be saved."

How could I be wrong about my Savior's name? Mat 24:24 Says:

For false Christs will arise, and false prophets, and will show great signs and wonders; so that, if it were possible, they would deceive the very elect.

Those who believe there is but one Elohim(God), the Great IAM of Moses, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, should know the truth.

Scholars of old did use different 'vowels' inserted into YHVH, but guess what? Vowels, as used in today’s English language, ‘have continuously changed over years’ and where they put them in words/ names. How were the vowels chosen in YHVH? Concerning "Je": Is their an ‘e’ vowel to be found in "Adonai”? The ‘vowels’ now in YaHVaH and YaHVeH and YaHoVaH have not changed the original Hebrew to English YHVH whatsoever.

Knowing/using the correct YHVH English vowels is not going to save you whatsoever. a, e, i, o, u, depending on their use, or pronounced in words, or names, have a wide range. Again, this is not to cause division, but simply to point out this obvious truth then and today. In fact, an a can sound like an e, and e can sound like other vowels.

"J" is incorrect, and in error, as it does not exist in translations of Hebrew to English and was not even invented until late 1400s, and more importantly, using the "J" did alter the YHVH. If you examine the first printing of the Original 1611 King James Bible, there is no "J" in it. Not one ‘J’ is found. Thus, the son of Zeus "Jesus" is correctly spelled as "Iesus" (Esus). Therefore, where Jehovah (JHVH) is used in Bibles, it should be read Yahovah (YHVH)

(Germans who pronounce ‘Jehovah’ as ‘Yahovah’ in German do pronounce it correctly)
Yahovah Yasha (as Yahoshua, also Yah’s Salvation) _The Savior_ (Isayah 49:26)

Yahovah Yasha (as Yahoshua, also Yah’s Salvation) _The Savior_ (Isayah 60:16)

Yahovah Uzam _Their Strength_ (Psalm 37:39) Yahovah ‘Ori _My Light_ (Psalm 27:1)

Yahovah Tiskenu _Our Righteousness_ (Yeremyah 23:6) Yahovah Eli (Psalm 18:2)

Yahovah Nissi _Our Banner_ (Exodus 17:15) Yahovah Shammah He is There (Ezekiel 48:35)

Yahovah Tsori _My Strength_ (Psalm 19:14) Yahovah Shalom _Our Peace_ (Judges 6:24)

Yahovah Sel’i _My Rock_ (Psalm 18:2) Yahovah Rohi (Roy) _My Shepherd_ (Psalm 23:1)

Yahovah Sabaooth of Hosts (I Samuel 1:3) Yahovah Rapha _that Heals_ (Exodus 15:26)

Yahovah Naheh _That Smites_ (Ezekiel 7:9) Yahovah Misqabbi _My High Tower_ (Psalm 18:2)

Yahovah (Genesis 15:2) Yahovah Keren-Yish’i _The Horn of My Salvation_ (Psalm 18:2)

Yahovah M’gaddishcem _Our Sanctifier_ (Exodus 31:13) Yahovah Metosodhathi (Psalm 18:2)

Yahovah Ma’oz _My Fortress_ (Yeremyah 16:19) Yahovah Machsi _My Refuge_ (Psalm 91:9)

Yahovah Yireh _Will Provide_ (Genesis 22:14) Yahovah Bara _The Creator_ (Isayah 40:28)

Yahovah Ganan _Our Defense_ (Psalm 89:18) Yahovah Hashopet _The Judge_ (Judges 6:12)

Yahovah Elyon _Most High_ (Psalm 38:2) Yahovah ‘Ez-Lami _My Strength_ (Psalm 28:7)

Yahovah Gador Milchamah _Mighty In Battle_ (Psalm 24:8) Yahovah Go’el (Isayah 49:26)

Yahovah Hoshe’yah ‘Yah Saves’ (Psalm 20:9) Yahovah Mephalti _Deliver_ (Psalm 18:2)

Yahovah Immeku _Is With You_ (Judges 6:12) Yahovah Kabodhi (Psalm 3:3)

Yahovah ‘Izoz Hakaboth _Strong and Mighty_ (Psalm 24:8) Yahovah Magen (Deut. 33:19)

Yahovah (Genesis 15:2) Yahovah Kanna _Whose Name Is Jealous_ (Exodus 34:14)

Yahovah Hamelech _The King_ (Psalm 98:6) (10:16) Yahovah Melech’Olam _King Forever_ 

Yahovah Adon Kal Ha’arets _Of All the Earth_ (Yahoshua 3:13) Yahovah (Exodus 6:2-3)

Yahovah Chereb _The Sword_ (Deuteronomy 33:29) Yahovah Chatsahi (Psalm 27:1)
Yahovah Chatsahi My Strength (Psalm 27:1) Yahovah Elohe of Yisra’el (Psalm 41:13) Yahovah Elohe Yahshua’ Of My Salvation (Psalm 88:1) Yah is Salvation (Psalm 3:8)

Yahshua means; Yah (short for Yahveh), shua (salvation). Yah is Salvation is our Saviors names meaning. Jesus has no such meaning. The Pope banned and burned the Bible, and the only ones existing were chained to monastery walls for translation purposes during the "dark ages". The translations were in Latin and the Iesous, son of Zeus, the Eagle God, became the Catholic "Jesus."

"The Prince of the Power of the Air" (Ephesians 2:2)

Dionysus (Iesus-Iesius-Esus-Iesous) = An Eagle son-of-the-sun of Zeus. Also known as Baachus.

Iesus (Iesus) = YSOS = Son of Deus (Zeus/Jupiter), The Shining One (of salvation for the goats)

Dionysus = A major God anointed and deified son of Zeus worshipped by the Hellenist Greeks.

Diana (Juno, Victoria, Nike, Minerva, Venus, Isis) Zeus (Jupiter), and Iesus (Iesius) = Pagan Trinity.

Dionysus (Iusaas-Eusos) = Another name for Nimrod-Osiris of Chaldea-Babylon and ancient Egypt.

Iesus (Iesius-Evus-Issus-Iesus-Yesus) The Assyrian God of War and major Celtic God.

Evus (Esus-Iesus) = Germanic-Celtic bloody god of war, with blood sacrifices, and horrific rituals.

Esus (Iesus-Iesous) Blood sacrifices and worship was at the Greek’s Temple-Shrine of "El-Eusis"

El-Eusis translated into today’s English = "The Mighty One, Jesus" (who was Iesus before "J").

Dionysus (Iesus-Iesous) Plutarch wrote of this Greek God, who relinquishes life, and is born again.

Dionysus (Iesus) became the image of everlasting life to all of Greece. (Symbol was the Eagle)Masons verify in their books that the primary symbol of Jesus (Iesus) Christ is the Eagle.

Dionysus (Iesus-Jesus) = God of Adventure, Travel, Pleasures, Sex, Farming, Wine; Civilization.
Dionysus (Iesus-Jesus) is also Egypt’s Osiris, and was called Osiris-Iesus by visiting Greeks.

Dioskouros = "The Men of Zeus", who are Masons-Rosicrucians and philosophers of today.

Dionysus (Iesus) = The Lion King described by Greeks, inherits the world kingdom of Zeus.
Vs. Yahshua Messiah, Lion King of Judeah who inherits Yah’s kingdom.

Dionysus (Iesus) worship was widespread in the Hellenistic Age, as Jesus worship still is today.

Note: Phonetics-pronunciation is the key to this name, not spelling: Iesus = Esus = Esous = Iesius.

Dionysus Zagreus Dionysus Sabazius Dionysus Olympius Dionysus Baachus
Dionysus Bassareus Dionysus Osiris Dionysus of Crete Dionysus of Phrygia
Dionysus Vedic Soma Dionysus of Lydians Dionysus of Greece Dionysus of Rome

ONE NAME MANY NAMES
Creator has One Name Yahovah (YHVH) vs. Adversary, Lucifer (Satan) has Many names

(Many of His Prophets have His Name) (Jupiter, Zeus, Horus, Odin, Nisroch, Osiris)

Yahovah is the Only Name of Salvation vs. God and Lord: the counterfeits of Salvation

(Savior of Jews/Israelites, Gentiles) (Savior of deceived, Christians, and Catholics)

Yahshua Messiah = Only True Messiah vs. Jesus (Jesus) Christ is world’s false Messiah

(Son of Yahovah coming in His Name) (Iesus is a Son of Zeus, coming in his name)

Emmanuel: In this man is Yah our El vs. Osiris-Iesus: In this deified man-god is Satan

(Yahovah came in this Son of Man) (Satan magnifies himself in his Little Horns)

YAHSHUA OVER SABBATH JESUS (Iesus) OVER SUNDAY

Yahovah and Yahshua over the Sabbath vs. God and Iesus over Satan’s (Sun) "Sunday"

(Sabbath is one of Yah’s Commandments) (Sunday is a Roman Catholic commandment)

Yahshua and Apostles kept Sabbath vs. Zeus/Iesus/Diana worshippers met on Sunday

(Sabbath was never done away with) (Sunday enforced with a Pope death penalty)
Many Persecuted Keeping Yah’s Sabbath! Popes also Destroyed Scrolls and Scripture!

"Gad" God of Luck/Fortune’s ''Five Pointed Star'' (Osiris-Iesus) flies on and over 50 flags around the world. It is used extensively by the world’s Masons; also known as the ''Pytha-Gore'' Star.

This is the very same five-pointed ''Blazing Star'' the Greek’s and Roman’s worshipped and is clearly mentioned in (Acts 19:35) Described as: ''The Image that fell down from Jupiter''.

"Gad" (god) Jupiter = Zeus = Deus = Theos = Wodan (Odin) = Dios = Satan = Devil = Lucifer.

Major symbol representing all of the above is the Nisroch Eagle God in (Isayah 37:38). (god) ‘gahd’ or ‘gawd’, is today’s worshipped ‘God’ = ‘Gott’ = ‘Wodan’ (Odin) = Eagle!

Germans have spread their ancient Eagle Gott (God) and Eagle Mark over the face of the earth, and with Mason’s lies, they have convinced the world (including most Jews) their Gott (God) is Yahovah! Charlemagne used the Eagle Gott as the National symbol and his Royal Seal 800 A.D.: In the 12th Century, the Eagle Gott became the dominate figure or ‘image’ in the Arms of German Emperors and Kings. The Eagle also used in 1172-1190 A.D. in Maastricht (Now in Netherlands). Counts of Saarwerden, Henneberg, Kings of Bohemia, Dukes of Austria, and many Noble German Families exclusively used it in the 13th and 14th. Centuries. This ''Imperial Gott'' Soverign Eagle was used throughout all cities in the German Empire right up to today.

I could probably give a hundred more reasons we are to call on our Saviors Name Yahshua. I can think of no better words than that of our Savior. John 5:43 tell us; "I am come in my Father’s name, and ye receive me not: if another shall come in his own name, him ye will receive."

He told us He came in His Fathers name, YHVH Yah, Yahovah, Yahveh are all proper derivatives of the Name.Yah-shua, Yah is salvation! Halliluyah!(Praise to Yah!)

Yahshua the son of the ever-living Elohim (not Baal -lord) of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, gave His life for us. He was willing to do that even if YOU had been the only one who ever sinned. He knew how bad we would mess up BEFORE he created the world, but created it any way. He loved us so much he was willing to die a brutal death in our place, even knowing how badly we would sin.

Time grows ever shorter before His soon return. Turn from sin, the breaking of His law(the 10 Commandments) Keep HIS Sabbaths, call upon the name Yahshua Messiah,and ask his forgiveness, it is that simple. He loves us and wants us to be with him!

Halliluyah!

Yahshua Messiah’s Sabbath Day Ministry
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Eagle god

The Eagle son warriors have been going at it for thousands of years.

Holy Roman Empire Eagle Caesar Nero with His "Roman Eagle God"

(Actual Flag) (All Caesars consecrated under Eagle)

Eagle - God Son’s 666 Greek name is "Jesus" (i.e. = son of, and sus = Zeus) "Jesus". This is the 666 name to overcome and repent of in Revelation. Jesus image is "Eagle Son" of Zeus.

According to Masonic books, their Double Headed Eagle God actually represents Satan and Son. "Jesus-Jesus" image is the Eagle (God), according to a Bishop/priest over Greek Orthodox (Syrian) Church off Habbad St., in Old City, Jerusalem.

32nd Double Eagle God Masonic Ring Opening the Square to Conquer"

(Symbols used by Greece)

Major symbol representing all of the above is the Nisroch Eagle God in (Isayah 37:38). (god) ‘gahd’ or ‘gawd’, is today’s worshipped ‘God’ = ‘Gott’ = ‘Wodan’ (Odin) = Eagle!
Germans have spread their ancient Eagle Gott (God) and Eagle Mark over the face of the earth, and with Mason’s lies, they have convinced the world their Gott (God) is Yahovah! Charlemagne used the Eagle Gott as the National symbol and his Royal Seal 800 A.D. In the 12th Century, the Eagle Gott became the major figure or ‘image’ in the Arms of German Emperors and Kings. The Eagle also used in 1172-1190 A.D. in Maastricht (Now in Netherlands). Counts of Saarwerden, Henneberg, Kings of Bohemia, Dukes of Austria, and many Noble German Families exclusively used it in the 13th and 14th Centuries. This "Imperial Gott" Sovereign Eagle was used throughout all cities in the German Empire right up to today.

"Triple Crown" "German Shields"

World Emperor’s Sovereign Emblem Double Headed Eagle God of Russia

(3,800 B.C. to 2004 A.D. to the end) (1613-1918 A.D. again 1994 to present)

Zu Over East and West Zu Holds the World

Mason’s Sacred God Emblem Bavarian Royal Crowned Princes

(3,800 B.C. Ancient Ur-Lagash) (From the History of Germany)

Would you rather me lie to you as the Baal priest who teach you Lord means God. It is derived directly from the word Baal. Baal was the local deities (gods) worshiped. YHVH Yahvah our great Elohim,(not lord) the translators left out of His name in the Bible over 7,000 times. Leave the deception behind, repent and worship the Great Elohim
of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Moses, Yahvah, who gave His only begotten Son Yahshua Messiah for our salvation! Yahshua means Yah is salvation! Halleluyah! (Praise to Yah)

Yahshua Messiah’s Sabbath Day Ministry
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Madonnas Worship

Exo 20:4 Thou shalt not make to thee any graven image, or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth:

Exo 20:5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the third and fourth generation of them that hate me;

These Washington, D.C. "Madonnas" are in truth, what they actually worship. They are Isis "Ashtaroths, The Queen of Heaven".
The exaltation of Mary as the "Mother of God" proclaimed at the Council of Ephesus 431 A.D., Prayers offered to Mary and dead saints 600 A.D., Rosary adopted from pagans by Peter the Hermit 1090 A.D. Assumption of Mary proclaimed by Pope Pius XI 1950. (source: Confraternity of Christian Doctrine)

These doctrines were implemented to bring pagan worshipers of the Sun God Nimrod reborn as Talmuz to Nimrod’s wife Semiramis the "Queen of Heaven" into the Catholic Church. The 40 day of weeping for Talmuz became "Lent".

In Babylon she was called Beltis the "the God Mother " or in Latin it was Mea Domina Madonna is nothing more than a corrupted form of Mea Domina.

In the Mediterranean these Asiatic abominations were known as Fortuna and Jupiter in Rome, and in Greece as Ceres the great goddess-mother with baby at her breast, or as Irene the goddess of peace. China, Japan and Tibet had the same worship of mother and child known as Shing Moo or "holy mother", complete with the "light of glory"- halo around her, just as the later Romanist form.

The Baal (Balaam, Balak, Molech, Baal-Peor) , Zeus, Iesus son of Zeus, Eagle god and Ashtaroths his wife "Queen of Heaven," etc. were in fact also sex gratification religions. The Obelisk phallic symbol goes back to Semiramis and Nimrod. After his death, (he was disemboweled quartered and his parts scattered) Semiramis re-gathered his parts; all were supposedly found except his penis. So Semiramis erected an obelisk place of it, over his remains.
Sun God/Goddess of Enlightenment **Heliopolis**

**Whore with Torch and Ur Branch (Obelisk)**

Semiramis declared Nimrod the "Sun God" and his rays had touched her and impregnated her. She, then as "Mother God" reborn from a giant egg, and Queen of Babylon.

‘Barbie Dolls’ came from Ur Modern day Barbies Britney Barbie

**Ashtaroth Queens of Hittites Monroe Barbie (with Pepsi snake god)**

With sex as a religious practice it was enticed through "images." Modern day Babylon is no different. Another part of Baal worship was ritual child sacrifice. We have our abortuaries. Elaine Knost was a former high priestess of Satan and associated with many covens throughout the Midwest. She came out of her Satanism through finding her Savior. Ms. Knost stated many coven members often worked in abortion clinics, and that there busiest time is from Friday evening to late Saturday afternoon, the Sabbath.
With all it’s Masonic designed, Washington DC has many images, pagan and satanic, in it’s layout. (See my: Our, Not So Sacred Capitol) This layout showing Egyptian madonna and child Iesous (Jesus). These images are all part of things we are to have NO part of. They have NOTHING to do with the worship of the Ever Living Elohim of Abraham, Jacob, Isaac, and Moses (not Baal, lord)! YHVH, Yah, Yahovah, Yahveh their Elohim told us not to serve such images at all. Come out of Babylon!

. John 5:43 tells us; "I am come in my Father’s name, and ye receive me not: if another shall come in his own name, him ye will receive."

Our Savior Yahshua Messiah is not Jesus (Iesus son of Zeus) He is the son of this Ever Living Elohim YHVH Yah, Yahovah, and Yahveh are all proper transliterations of the name of our Elohim (not Baal, lord). Yahshua means: Yah is salvation, what would make more since? Halliluyah! (Praise to Yah!)

We are told Ex. 20:3 "Thou shalt have no other gods before me."

These false gods and images should be placed out of our lives and repented of. We cannot serve two masters.

Our Heavenly Father, loved us so much he sent His only son to die in our place.
Rom 6:23 for the wages of sin is death: but the favorable gift of Elohim is everlasting life, in Yahshua Messiah our Master. What more could I say. I could show you a hundred more applications of false gods in our modern day life that go right back to the ancient false worship, forbidden before Moses. May Yahshua open your eyes to truth.

1Ki 22:53 for he served Baal and worshiped him, and provoked to anger the Elohim of Israel, according to all that his father had done.

One final note. History has shown that Mary, Yahshua’s mother, traveled with Joseph of Arimathia, her uncle, and twelve others to the island of Glastonbury in England. There the first above ground church was formed by 36 A.D. Mary live out her days there and was buried there, according to the history of the area. She was not “assumed” to heaven nor was she to be prayed to, iTimothy 2:5 tells us: “For there is one Elohim, and one mediator between Elohim and men, the man Yahshua Messiah;” NOT the Queen of Heaven!

Yahshua Messiah Sabbath Day Ministry
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Masonic Washington

Washington D.C Map

Senate Doc. 332, 71st congress 3rd session

History of Washington D.C., 1931-32

Documented Lot # 666 Us Capitol Building

Established the ancient city of "Washugeni" in the Daughter of Egypt.

Mirror image Alexandria, Egypt.

The inverted pentagram of the goat head, Temple of Isis and numerous other Masonic and Satanic images built into Washington D.C. (see below)

(1993 Map with Horn) (Satan’s Skull Design)

Original Masonic "shot map" of D.C. from Library:
Temple for Jesus "Tower of Babel" Satan’s 666 Temple

(Whitehouse) (Over World Trade) (U.S. Capitol)
Our flag contains Pytha-Gore god stars (5 sided) "The All Seeing Eye" of Horace-Satan, can be found above the pyramid on our dollar along with the Eagle god. You will find many such satanic emblems, Phallus of Nimrod the obelisk (Washington Monument), throughout Washington, D.C. as well as our currency.

Arlington Park Bust of Isis and Urchin "Child of the Covenant" in Serpent’s mouth.

See location of Pytha-Gore (Serpent’s Murderer) Osiris Five pointed star: Pentagon
The theme of Eve-Isis with Satan the serpent, are repeated again and again in Washington, D.C.

World ruler in purple Ancient "Diane's Head Road "Mirror Image" of this in D.C. Map
Satan’s D.C. Gift of the "Virgin"

(See the Eagle-Serpent-Phallic in the Square and hundreds of images)
Great EAST-WEST Phoenix-Eagle "Osiris-Iesus" and the worship of it in D.C.

D.C. Map Section showing Satan Satan holds Osiris "Cut-off Penis"
Eagle Guards 666 "Son of the Sun" Satan, the Serpent Monster of Arlington Park, D.C

(See "Eye" in Naval Observatory)

"Oxon Run" in D.C. Map (Guess where "Israel" Cemetery is at, Abel St., and Recreation Park)

(The ‘Bull’s Eye’ is a code for death to enemies, as this is the precise location of a Kennedy Center)
Satan’s Bull (*to the left*), and Egyptian pyramids are East of the Capitol.

(*Osiris and Isis are shown waiting for their "evil son" to be conceived.*)

Other notables Back Lick Drive, **Center of skull/temple is the White House (Name of Assyrian Temple)**. D.C. Monument of Masonic Grand Master George Washington is intentionally modeled after two ancient Egypt Obelisks: Cleopatra’s two Needles *were at the entrance of the Temple of the Sun* in Heliopolis. Shrines, Satanic statues, busts, bas-reliefs, images (*Idols-Gods*) abound of Zeus (*Jupiter*), Nimrod-Osiris, Assur Nazir, Apollyon and Dionysus (*Iesus*) Caesar, Eve, Diana, Juno, Venus, Ashtaroth, Nike, Minerva, Isis, and even Cain and Esau! 666 elite Masonic ‘dead’ heroes and idols are also represented throughout Washington, D.C. in and on buildings and their parks and museums.

**MASON’S "EVE-ISIS ASHTAROTH" MASON’S "WHITE HOUSE" GOAT**

**ISAYAH CHAPTER 47 D.C. HOME OF ELITE GOATS**
THUS SAITH YAHOOVAH: "LET DOWN YOUR LOCKS, MAKE ‘BARE YOUR LEG’ and THIGH, O’ VIRGIN DAUGHTER OF EGYPT: YOUR NAKEDNESS SHALL BE SEEN!

Examine lines, names, shapes, woman images, faces, streets, places, and precise diagramed plans in and around the area of "Cherry Hill" Park, Maryland. (As in the cherry "Virgin" Maryland, and the University of Maryland campus and research centers)
Eve-Isis” With 666 "Child of Purple" Eagle Son warrior images are in Arlington Park.

Little Horn "Osiris-Iesus"

Nisroch Assyrian-Babylonian-Egyptian Eagle God of Isaiah 37:38 is in D.C.

(Eagle has long ago delivered the Isis "Egg" to D.C. to bring forth its 666 son)

McDonald’s Masonic "Golden Arch Degree is Eagle Seal of Satan and Son" dating to 3,600 B.C.
Hittite bowing to the False Messiah! Pentagon in the "Mouth of the Eagle" Little Miss Ridin' Hood

D.C. "Eagle's Nest"
Horse nudging the Sleeping "Isis", Note All seeing Eye of Horace

Masonic Emblyms - Satan, Goat head, etc.
There are many other symbols in the map of Washington D.C. You might note if you have a travel map how many other cities have hidden pictures in their design.

I don't make this stuff up, just show you images that are there decide for yourselves.

Albert Pike the head of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry was hand picked by Giuseppe Mazzini to head the Illuminati. Pike who also was the first Grand Dragon of the Ku Klux Klan was also a devoted worshiper of Lucifer. Instructions given to the 23 Supreme Councils dated July 14, 1898 he stated, "The Doctrine of Satanism is heresy! And the true and pure philosophic religion is the belief in Lucifer… God of Light." (See Occult Theocracy by Lady Queensborough pp220-221)

Albert Pikes plan for world domination was well thought out. He made notes of his plan in a letter displayed in the British Museum Library dated August 15, 1871 to Giuseppe Mazzini graphically detailing 3 world wars and many revolutionary wars. "We (the Illuminati) shall unleash the Nihilists and the Atheists and we shall provoke a formidable social cataclysm which in all its horror will show clearly to the nations the effect of absolute atheism, origin of savagery and of the most bloody turmoil. Then everywhere, the citizens, obliged to defend themselves
against the world minority of revolutionaries, will exterminate those destroyers of the civilizations, and the multitude disillusioned with Christianity, whose deistic spirit will from that moment be without compass (direction), anxious for an ideal, but without knowing where to render its adoration, will receive the pure light of Lucifer, brought finally out in the public view, a manifestation which will result from the general reactionary movement which will follow the destruction of Christianity and atheism, both conquered and exterminated at the same time."

With such information jumping from the pages of history, why do those in Masonry refuse to believe what is being said? Knowing there are many who joined the Masons and Shiner’s to try to do good within their community. In a letter to Pike dated January 22, 1870, Mazzini, who was the head of the Grand Orient Lodge wrote;

"We must allow all of the federations to continue just as they are, with their systems, their central authorities and their diverse modes of correspondence between high grades of the same rite, organized as they are at present, but we must create a super rite, which will remain unknown, to which we will call those Masons of high degree whom we shall select. With regard to our brothers in Masonry, these men must be pledges to the strictest secrecy. Through this supreme rite, we will govern all Freemasonry which will become the one international center, the more powerful because its direction will be unknown." (Occult Theocracy, pp 208-209).

The making of graven images forbidden, the worship of, bowing down to, serving of symbols in the Bible is forbidden. Whom shall we serve?

Yahshua Messiah Sabbath Day Ministry

PO Box 1061

Red Oak, Texas (75154)